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W E L C O M E
F R O M  T H E  D U G O U T

Welcome to the Robert Parker Stadium

for this afternoon's Vitality Women's FA

Cup, second round fixture. I would like

to extend my greetings to our

spectators, match officials and today's

opposition Oxford United; who

themselves are in good form this

season. Today promises to be an

exciting game!

What a pleasing journey we have been

since I last wrote for our matchday

programme against Millwall Lionesses

on the opening day of the football

season; three months ago. Still in every

cup competition, sitting top of the

London and South East Regional's

Premier Division and welcomed

Jordanne Hoesli-Atkins and Elle

Butcher to the Tangerines.

A special mention to Alice Frise also,

who has been promoted to the first

team, as a result of her outstanding

performances for our ever-improving B

Team. Credit to Bevan Vincent and

Manuel Silva who are working so hard.

I have been delighted with the efforts,

commitment, and dedication each

member of the squad has shown;

playing staff and non-playing staff. The

players have driven each other to

achieve an unbeaten start to the season

and the coaches continue to devote

their time, energy and passion to the

cause. We have made history just by

making the second round proper of the

Vitality Women's FA Cup, now it's down

to you (our fans) to make the RPS the

loudest it's ever been! 



C O N T E N T
P A R T N E R S



H E A R  F R O M
I N S I D E  T H E  C A M P

So far this season has been one of the

best yet. As a team we have bonded very

well on and off the pitch and our

performance is going from strength to

strength. This is the first time the club

has made it to the 2nd round of the FA

cup and we are excited to continue our

fantastic run in the FA cup.

Chloe Farrell

We have enjoyed a very good run in the

league and cup fixtures, theres such a

buzz around the squad and a desire to

win week in and week out and our

performances have shown that. Our FA

cup journey has been our best yet to

date, weve made club history in reaching

the 2nd round so as a collective were so

pleased to have made it this far. 

With a tough game on Sunday v Oxford

United, this is the type of game we look

forward too, somewhere where we can

test ourselves and come together, and

potentially get a good result from,

however, whatever the result, win draw

or lose, today we mark history and were

glad to have you here to be apart of it. 

Ashley Cheatley



I have said in previous comments about

this club that we have been

unstoppable this season game after

game. We have been ruthless in front of

goal and now started to keep clean

sheets , when you perfect them both

there’s only one result winning. We

have something really special at this

club which I believe has been the

biggest factor in us doing so well and

getting the furthest we have gotten in

the FA cup. 

I’ve been gutted to be out injured and

miss games but I’ve been cheering from

the side and it’s even more motivation

to come back stronger and re join the

team. Sunday will be tough our

toughest game yet with them being 2

leagues above but i believe you don’t

get to the top without challenges along

the way and this will be one for sure

one which we will be ready for and give

our all! 

Lucy Potter

It is not doubt going to be a

monumental challenge for us as a

team. They are a very good tier 3 team

that will have ambitions on promotion

to the FA Women’s Championship.

They will be well organised in all

phases of the game and have players

that are very capable in all areas of the

pitch. But we approach it with a

positive mindset, we know they have

some strong players who can be

effective on their day.

But we focus on ourselves and how we

can best impact the game. We are

relishing the challenge and the players

are all excited ahead of this fixture. The

FA Cup is always a special competition

to be involved in due to the prestige

that it holds. We are proud of the run

we have been on in this competition

and will certainly be giving our all on

Sunday.

Matthew Aumeeruddy

First Team Assistant Head Coach



The start off this season has been

unreal and it can only get better. I think

our team is solid and we work so well

together and being out big

performances when we need to. The

goal is to keep getting 3 points and

focussing each game in hand. This is

the best FA Cup run we have had and

this game this Sunday is massive for us.

We know it will be hard but we can

cause a huge upset as long as all apply

ourselves. To play against my old team

makes it even more special for me and I

am looking forward to seeing how this

game pans out cause I’m sure it’ll be a

strong game

Charlotte Baker

This season so far has been full of many

ups for the team. We have proven week

in and out how strong and collective we

are, no matter what challenges we face.

Personally, playing for a club that is as

strong as ours is a great honour and I’m

always proud to put on the Ashford

shirt. During our FA cup run, we have

shown our character and our capability

to play through our wins. The team and I

are excited to play Oxford, where we

have another opportunity to prove our

quality. This game is the biggest

challenge we are yet to face, not only as

individuals but as a team. With this team

surrounding me, I am confident that we

shall give a performance that will

demonstrate what it means to each and

every one of us to be an Ashford player.

Sophie Shults

Putting all the difficulties everyone has

faced over the past year behind us, this

team has really showed their resilient

side this season. The determination and

fight in this team is like no other. With

no room for self doubt, each player has

showed their physical and mental

strength to achieve an outstanding Cup

run and fought to maintain a great

league standing.

Tia Prior

Mental Performance Coach





C A P T A I N S
C O R N E R

What can I say about our season so far?

It couldn’t really be going any better,

results are positive, morale is at an all

time high and we are still involved in all

cups and we are sitting top of the

league. Obviously there is still a long

way to go, we are fully aware of that

and we are keeping our feet firmly on

the ground, it is a little exciting though.

Last week’s performance against a well

organised team from the league above

was very pleasing and something we

know we are capable of doing week in

week out and it’s a challenge we a

thriving towards. For me though it’s not

just the results on the pitch, what’s

pleasing to hear is people from the

outside commenting on our

togetherness and our never say die

attitude. 

Going in to Sunday with it being the

biggest game in the clubs history is

huge for all of us, we are fully aware of

the challenge ahead but we will give it

our all and hopefully we will be in the

hat for the next round. Oxford are a top

team with some very talented players,

we go in as clear underdogs but it will

be a good test for us and one we are all

looking forward to facing.

Alissa Down



K I T   &  T R A I N I N G   
S P O N S O R



P L A Y E R
S P O N S O R S H I P
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A S H F O R D  W O M E N ' S
O U R  H I S T O R Y

2018/19

GLWFL Premier Division - Champions

Capital Women's Cup (Intermediate

Section) - Winners

Bostik Women's Cup - Runners Up

2017/18

GLWFL John Greenacre Memorial

Trophy - Winners

2016/17

GLWFL Division 2 (South) - Champions

Capital Women's Cup (Junior Section) -

Winners

GLWFL Trophy - Winners

2015/16

GLWFL Division 3 (South) - Champions

Capital Women's Cup (Junior Section) -

Runners Up

Starting in the summer of 2015 , the

club began in humble beginnings in the

GLWFL Division 3 (South). The 2015/16

season saw us crowned champions of

the league having only lost one match

and reach the final of the Capital

Women's Cup, the final was an

entertaining affair finishing 4-4 after

extra time only to come up short in the

penalty shoot out. The 2016/17 season

saw us promoted to the GLWFL Division

2 (South) where we were champions

again, this was a famous season where

we were crowned treble winners. The

2017/18 season saw us promoted to the

GLWFL Division 1. We also entered the

SSE Women's FA Cup for the first time in

our history, reaching the first round

proper only to be knocked out by the

WPL eventual champions MK Dons.



O U R  V I S I T O R S
 M A T C H  P R E V I E W

Oxford United Women are back in

Women’s FA Cup action this Sunday

when they travel to Ashford Town.

The U’s come in to the game after a 3-0

win against Plymouth Argyle that kept

the pressure up on the leaders in the

National League but they now take a

break to continue their cup adventure.

“We went into the game knowing what to

do from the last time we played them

and executed it well” said Player Of The

Match Daisy McLachlan;

“If we keep playing how we have been

and keep this momentum I don’t see why

we shouldn’t be considered as serious

contenders to win this league. 

  

“We look forward to the next game in

the FA Cup, it is so important for us that

we do well in both competitions so we

will definitely spend every second we

can preparing and planning for that and

to hopefully continue this good run.”

Ashford Town are unbeaten in the

2021/22 season with a record of 12-1-0

and a goal difference of +67 and will

pose a real threat to the U’s; striker,

Ashley Cheatley has scored or assisted

in 35 goals in her last 12 games.

However Liam Gilbert’s side are in

tremendous form themselves and

worked hard to beat Fulham, who are in

Ashford’s league, 3-0 in the last round.

sited: https://www.oufc.co.uk/women/news/2021/november/match-

preview-for-ashford-town-vs-oxford-united-on-28-nov-21/





U P C O M I N G
F I X T U R E S

F I R S T  T E A M

B  T E A M





V I T A L I T Y  W O M E N ' S
F A  C U P  2 N D  R O U N D
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Kayleigh Hines
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Molly Childerhouse

Lily Stevens

Merrick Will

Daisy McLachlan

Beth Lumsden


